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CHAPT3R I
IlvTRODUCTION
Statenent of the Problem
The purpose of this study was to determine the business
education curricula of adult business education programs in New
England
.
Analysis of the Problem
kajor problems involved in the study were:
1. To determine the main objectives of adult business education
courses
2o To determine the number and nature of the courses offered
3, To determine the status of adult business education teachers,
including sources of teacher supply, teacher load, and rate of pay
4 8 To determine the schedule on which adult business education
programs operate
5, To determine the most significant problems encountered by
administrative officials
kinor problems involved in the study were:
1, To determine the number and nature of the courses to be added
in the curricula vjithin a year
2* To determine the nature of the requirements for registration
3. To determine the standards set for granting credit
4, To determine the guidance activities carried on by the
administrative staffs
1

5, Tc determine the housing facilities available
6, Tc determine the instruction materials available
Justification of the i-roblem
livening schools have long been the largest provision of our public
school systems to adult education. Yet many administrators and
teachers assame their evening-school responsibilities ’ ithout any special
preparation, Zae institutions that offer courses to train teachers to
teach in evening schools is limited, although the nunber of evening
schools is steadily increasing. Usualiy, eve’^ing-sshool teaching is '“on-
sidered a sideline to day-school teaching. Homer Hempfer,^ U, 3. Office
of Education opecialist for loneral Aault Education, _,uts forth these
thoughts
.
Ho professional magazine of national circulation is
devoted entirely, or even primiarily, to the evening
school, A combination of the lack of adequate comm.uni-
cation ami eng workers leaves many evening- school admini-
strators and teachers feeling that they work in isolation.
Evening school directors have little cr no knoivledge of the problem's
cf others v^orkir^g in evening schools, or of how these problems are
solved 9
H-is study provides inform.ation on 67 adult business education
program.s, including their organization, curricula, administration,
teacher personnel, guidance activities, housing, and most significant
problems
,
“Hempfer, Homer, and urace Wright, 100 Evening ochools, U. b.
Grcvernment Printing Office, Washington D.C,, 1949, Eoreward.
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Delimination of the x-rcblems
i'he study concerned v ith only those adult education programs
v.’hich are adrainistered by the public school systems in ITev; jingicuid. in
the last several 3/ears many oth.er types of organised adult education have
appeared, but the public evening school still ranks as the most important
single approach to adult educt^ticn,^
Bsca’ose no accurate and u-to-date count of the iiev; iisigiand commu-
nities offering adult bossiness education courses v'as available, the check
list was sent to all i^sv. iingland communities knovn to have organized
adult education programs to determine which of these offered courses in
business education.
Definition of Terms
In order to have a common understanding and interpretation of the
terms used througJiout this report, the weciter has set forth the follo-
vving definitions:
Adult education director ; The administrative head of the entire
adult education program.
Adult business education director; one who supervises the business
education section in an adult education program.
organization of Ideas
Chapter I introduces the problem; Chapter II contains a review of
literature concerning adult education; Chapter ill explains in det;^il
^Ibid, p, vii.
•M
the procedures used in conducting the study; Chapter i7 treats and
interprets the data; and Chi^pter Y set forth conclusions based on the
data *
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REVXBT/j uF LI'IillATaRE COx^C^liJIImG- aDULT j^LiUOAtION
'Ihe mass ifrumigration into this country which began in 1880 brought
about the entrance of the public school into adult education in the
form of ’Americanisation’ classes.
Host of these classes v.’ere directed at learning the English language
and at preparing for American citizenship. In 1927, when the imnigpaticn
v^uota laws became more restrictive, the need for Americanisation classes
diminished, and more diversified subjects v:ere offered to adults, both
foreign and native born, ilorse Adairis Cartwright,^ the first Director
of the A'.erican Association for Adult Education, describes this cliange in
his book. Ten Years of Adult Education .
The former emphasis on mere literacy and civics was
slowly converted into a general cultural emphasis and the
’Americanisation’ courses gave way to a more generous recognition
of the cultural heritage brought by immigrants from other
lands. Native born citizens commenced to participate in the
activities centered in the night schools and the change from
’Americanization’ to ’Adult education’ took place.
Hendrickson^ states that by the year 1926 adult education as a move-
ment had gathered enough strength so that a considerable measure of public
support for adult education was crystallized into legislative enactment.
^orse Adcirns Cartwright, Ten Years of Adult Education, The Macmillan
Company, New York, 1935, p. 161.
p
Andrev; Hendrickson, Trends in Public School Adult Education in
Cities of the united States, Edv:ards Bros., Inc., Ann Arbor, 1943, pp. 15-16
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The U. 3. Office of Education reports that during 1927 alone seven
states passed laws concerning adult education,^
By the year 1936, onl3r six states remained without any legislature
for adult education. According to liiifian.'ell,^ in 1936, 22 states had
permissive legislation, but no provision for reimbursement from state
fujids to local communities based on average daily attendance or on a
percentage basis.
The implementation of public school adult education programs by
legal provisions of the states has proceeded rapidly in recent years.
The follov'ing roster of the states included in the present study lists
the State Director of Adult Education and gives a brief digest of the
information on state legislature in 1936, followed by a description of
legislation in 1946.^
-
- Commissioner of Education
1936 State provides tv;o-thirds of the cost of adult classes
1946 Adult education handled under evening schools. Section
.1166 of the School lar:is provides for general education
of adults through evening schools, a state appropriation
of ;Jil,500 is made for this group.
-’’Office of Education Biennial Survey of Education” Bulletin 950,
Do. 16, U. S. Go-'/ernment jprinting Office, ^iJashington, D. C., pp. 415-416.
2
G. L. Iiax7:ell, “State Legislation for Adult Education,” Aa^ult
Education Bulletin, Vol. II, April, 1933, p. 23.
^ary L. Ely, editor, Bandbook of Adult Education in the U. S
.,
Institute of Adult Education, Eev; York, 1948, pp. 202-211.
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ITiiW - - Deputy Conimissioner of Education
1936 State Fiakes no appropriation for adult education
1946 IJo legislation providing for support of adult education
TiilHIiGKT - - Commissioner of Education
1936 States gives no financial aid to local communities for adult
education
1946 if/crk in adult education in Vermont has not "been developed to
the- point vhere the state has appropriated any money for the
service
I.IiiSSACI-IUc>EriS - - state Supervisor of iidult Civic EduCc^tion
1936 Coifimonwealth provides 50 per cent of the cost of svipervision
and instruction in adult alien and vocational classes
1946 Provides a variety of state- euppcrted adxilt education services;
iu^nual appropriations are gi’anted by State Legislature
CChlCiCIICUT - - Supervisor of ^dult Education, State Department of
Education
1936 State pays each pupil in average atten ’cAnco of 75
sessions of tt;o hours each; also 50 per cent of salaries
of 21 local directors of adult education, properly certified
and approved
1946 Chap;ter 253 of ±^ublic Acts of 1943 provides for the state
financial support of cQmjnianit3r programs of adult education
RnUDE iSLaIa) - - Director of Education
1936 State provides funds for reimbursement of from one-fifth to cne-
half of local expenditures for adult classes
1946 IJo further appropriations
John ifli, Studebaker^ recently summed u, the status of the public school
and adult education as folla^rs:
ILe aim of those concerned Vvith adult education in the
public school field now is to vln the same status for adult
educection as is accorded general education. '.Vhile the need
is apparent to educators and other socially minded persons,
the public still remains unconverted to the idea; but
^John W. Studebaker, "Adult Education Under luiblic School Auspices"
Handbook of Adult Education, Institute of Adult Education, New York
1948, p. 169
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possibly the widespread emergency education prograjn will be
instrumental in accustoming the public to the idea of the
extension of eq_ual' education opportunities to all.
Chapter III discussed the status of the public school and adult
education throughout the ITevj iingland states in 1950.
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Iklethod of jr^ocedure
In conducting this study to determine the adult business education
curricula of programs in New England, the following procedures were
emploj^ed:
1. A survey was made of periodicals to provide a background for
conducting the study,
2. A plan, based on background reading, vjas developed to determine
the adult business education curricula,
3. A questionnaire v/as developed to deterMne the adult business
education curricula.
4. The truest ionnaire was sent to directors cf adult education
programs in communities throughout New England.
5. A follow-up postal card was sent out tv:o weeks later to adult
education directors.
6. At the end of sir weeks the information from the questionnaire w
tabulated on preliminary data sheets. 5^om these preliminary data sheets
the tabulated data were refined into percentage tables to facilitate
interpretation of the data,
7. The summary, conclusions, and recommendations for adult business
education programs were formulated, based upon the findings of the study.
db
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The findings reported in this chapter are based on the returns of
67 (questionnaires sent to adult education directors throughout Kevj
England
,
The information secured from the questionnaires v/as first tabulated
on preliminary data sheets and then refined into the individual tables
presented in the present chapter. The questionnaire was sent to 120
directors of adult education throughout Nev; England, At the end of two
weeks, 70 questionnaires v.'ere returned to the investigator by directors
of adult education participating in this study. A fcllov;-up postal card
iuelded 22 more retijrns . Discounting 24 retg^'fcfns which had to be discarded
because they did not contain information of use to this study, 67 returns
from 120 distributions gave the writer a 69,7 per cent return upon w.hich
to base this study.
Analyois (f the General Information section of the Questionnaire .
The general information section of the questionnaire dealt with the
enrollment in adult business education coijrses . Table I reveals the total
number enrolled in adult business education courses in each of the communities
that participated in this study. The smallest enrollment wns 8 students, ^nd
the largest enrollment ivas 873 students. Classes in adult business educa-
tion courses tended to be smaller than day-school courses. Only five schools,
or 8 per cent of 62 schools on which information w»as available, demanded a
registration as high as 20 before starting a class, and only one school
demanded an enrollment of 18
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before starting a. class, Aii:'.ost one-half required 10 or a lesser number
of students, A tabulation of the registration rei^uired for starting
classes reveals a bimodal distribution, "ith 10 and 15 the most common
minimum numbers*
larger schools often require a higher class registration than
smaller schools* Table 11 reveals the minimum rei^uired for registration
in relation to the total enrolLment of a school in business education
courses,
i^^uIflber of terms , One striking feature of evening schools is the
great variation among communities v.ith regard to the niwiber of terms.
Considerable freedom^ existed in miost communities to expand the adult
education program, to fit the needs and interests of the students. Aiong
the 67 programs studied, the typical program had tv:o terms, eaCh 10 to
12 weeks in length, as shovm on Table 111, 19 schools, or 28.3 per cent
of the schools surveyed ith enrollments of 100 or less used two terms,
iaixtsen schools with enrollments of less than 100, or 23.8 per cent '^f the
schools included in this sfrady, used only one term. Orly three schools
reported they used three terms, and one school reported using four terms.
Length of terms , The num.ber of v/eeks in a term^ Taried from eight-and-
a-half to 25. As may be seen by looking at Tcible IV, a term of 10 to 12
weeks was used by mtore programs than ary other length. Fourteen schools
with enrolLnients of less than 100 students, or 20,8 per cent of the schools
surveyed, reported they used this length. Sight schools with enrollments
of less than 100 used a term 16 to 20 weeks in length, and six schools of this
size used a 13 to 15 week term. Of the responses which did not fall into
the classification of 'Table rv, one school reported
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III
wUuaBER Oi' iSKiiS IN CCMPARSDN *7ITH ilNROIJiilEivT
Enrollment
of School Number of Items Offered
I II III IV
0-100 16* 13 E —
lOl-EOO 4 5 — 1
201-500 3 4 1 —
Over 501 1 6 — —
Enrollment
Unknown
2 E — —
Ihis table is read as follows: 16 schools v;ith enroll-
-ments of 0-100 had one-tern schedules.
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lAaLE IV
LSLi'G-'iH 01‘ T.~'*Ri)i'iS li}« WEEKS H'^' COiviPARxSOlM TO EL'JROiliviENT
Enrollmsnt
of School Length of Terms in Weeks
10-12 13-15 16-20 31-25 Ocher Unknov.'n
No. of VJks,
0-100 14 6 8 2 2 3
101-200 5 1 2 -
201-500 4 - 4-1 -
Over 501 5 1 1 -
Enrollnent
Unknown
1 1 1 1
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using an eight-and-a-half week term, and Ir-'o schools reported using a
nine-week term.
Pour of the conmunities replying to the CiUestionn^ire stated that
they had one- term schedules; however, terms were meas'ured by the number
of nights the school v:as in session, rather than the number of weeks in
each term. The number of nights in a term varied from 50 to 150.
Length of periods in minutes
.
One-hour classes were the most popular
in adult business eduCc^tion programs, regardless of the sise of the enroll-
ment, with the t;vo-hour period nent in order of popularity as is sho’/n
by Table V. Fifty, or 74.6 per cert of the communities out of the 57
polled, revealed that they used either a one-or a two-hour period. Three
communities reported they used fort^z-minute periods; and another three
communities revealed they operated on a ninety-minute period. AP.alysis of
the data collected revealed m.any periods of varying lengths in use, includin
periods of 43, 45, 50, 55, 75, 150, and 180 minutes. The longest period
any school reported using w'as 18.0 minutes, while the shortest period
found to be in use was 40 minutes.
jilducation Director c Only seven commiinities, or 10.4 per cent cf the
67 communities reporting had a Business Education Director, indicating
that for the most part, the number of business education courses offered
Twas not large enough to warrant a separate coordinator for business subjects
Entrance requirements in force in adult education pr ograms . T.:snty-
four, or 35.8 per cent of the directors replyiag, reported they had no
entrance requirements whatsoever. Twenty- three, or 53.4 per cent of the
remaining communities, reported they had t’t;o entrance rey^uirement s, and
20 communities reported they had only one entrance requirements j^ccal
c.'.
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table; V
ILl.'GTii OF rLRICDS IN MIl^UIES USED BY SCHOOiS li'i THIS STUDY
Length of Periods
in Liinutes
Number of Schools
Using This Length
Period*
Per Cent of
Schools
40 3 04.4
43 1 01.4
45 2 02.9
50 1 01.4
55 1 01.4
60 28 41.7
75 1 01.4
90 3 04.1
120 22 32,8
150 1 01.4
180 1 01.4
-k
Length of Period Unknoim for Three Schools

residence v'as required by the largest number cf communities, v.ith 27, or
40.2 per cent listing residence as one of their entrance requirements.
Seventeen communities, or 25,3 per cent of the communities polled, req'oirsd
an elementary schjol diploma. si:ctsen communities, or 23.3 per cent of
the communities replying, reported, thej^ required a conference with the
director of their adult education program. As seen in Table 71, six
communities reported they had other requirements for entrance, including
a conference with the evening school counselor, completion of the sixth
grade, completion of the ninth grade, ability to fit into the adult educa-
tion program as it stood, the applicant must have reached his sixteenth
birthday, and, finally, the applic>_nt must not be ersrolled in the d^y-
school progran.
Registration gee
. In general, attendance at evening school is not
expensive. Thirty-six, or 53.7 per cent of the communities reported
they charged no fee, Tvventy communities, or 29.8 per cent of the commu-
nities answering this question, revealed they charged a fee of ^1; tv;o
communities reported charging a ^2 fee; and one cOiiimunity charged a fee
which varied from ^2 to :#8, depending on the course. Taree communities
charged fees varying from .^2 to .#15 which were returnable after 75 to
80 per cent attendance as revealed in T„bl© VXj., T ree communities required
a registration fee only from^ non-residents
,
Grades for the completion of a course . Grades are not given for the
completion of a business education course in evening school as universally
as they are in day-school programs. Only 19, or 28.3 per cent of the
directors repl3ring gave out gi-ades for the completion of a course, and one
program director reported giving grades for every business course except
bookkeeping.
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Jintrance Essiuirement Eo, of Schools
With Ihis
Key.uirement
i:'er 03 nt of
Schools
Local residence 27 40.2
Elementary school diploma 17 25 .5
Conference v.’ith Directcr
cf Ad alt Education
16 23.8
Conference «ith evening
school counselor
1 1,4
Completion of 6th grade 1 1.4
Completion of 9th grade 1 1.4
Ability to fit into
adult pr^Dgram
1 1.4
oiaiteen years of age 1 1.4
Lot enrolled in day
school
1 1.4
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TABLE VII
REGI3IRATI0N FEES CHARGED JbY THE SCHOOi^ L'ICLULED
IM rHIS RETCHT
Fee No, of Schools Per Cent of
Schools
None 36 53,7
$1 20 29.8
$2 2 2.9
$2 returnable 1 1.4
;^2-8 1 1,4
.^2 non-residents 1 1.4
^5 returnable 1 1.4
$10 non-residents 1 1.4
;j^l5 returnable 1 1.4
$35 non-residents 1 1.4
r
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jri'ob>:.bly ‘bect.use a high school di^.lornaof credj t offered ,
is usualljf re>^uired in finding and advancing in a job, evening schools
gave considerable emphasis in granting credit tcrard a high schoo]. diploma.
Out of 67 programs an£v:erirg the v^uestionn^ire, 3C, or .V per cent,
claimed to offer credit toward a high school '"iploria, -.nd t..o progi'cjns
granted credit tov.crd an evening- school diploma#
3als for g::'anting credit tovai’d
^
high school diploma . ah analysis
of the ^questionnaires revealed th^^t 21, or 31.3 per cent cf the programs
polled, granted credit on the b^sic of the indivir'ual teach'-.r'. j idgment,
oi'/. in seme cases, this standard ''?as augm.’nted by another, ro^arteen pro-
grams reported they set standards for each course separately, T«.o pro-
gramis granted credit on the basis of the National OleriCoLl A’rility fe-t;
and t-yjo programs grsnted cre-i’it on the bi^sis of the results obtained in
High iachool Hq.uivalency fe^ts. unly one programi required the corah ined
approval of the High bchool m’incipal, the iDUperintendent of schools, t,nd
the Aa -lit Education Director as mciy he seen by looking ^t Table Vlii.
Ar.ccli'sis the activities administered h;,~ adult programs . a'^ may
be seen by looking at Table jjC 53 programs, or 49.2 per cent of the school
reporting, aade a special effort to induce high school dropouts to enroll
in evening school classes# eighteen programs, or £6.8 per cent of the
programs und.er consideration, claimed to offer guidance service for pro-
viding occupational information. Seventeen programs, or £5.3 per cent,
replied that they made surve3^s to determine the occupational needs of
their communities. Nine programs, or 13.4 per cent of the programs part-
icipating in this studj'-, conducted follcrr-up studies of adults had
completed business education courses, other activities carried on by
adult education programs included the following: 1.) special civil
01
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ORiiiJir
Basis for G-s'anting
Credit^
HOe of Schools
Tnat Used Tnis
Basis
jrer Gent
of
Bchools
loacher’s judgment £1 70
Individual standards
for each course
14 45.6
N^tionul Gieric>^l
Ability lost
2 06.6
standardized Tests 2 06.6
Bighty ±^er Gent
attendance
1 03.3
High school Bq.uiva-
lency Tests
T
a. 03.3
Approval of High c^chool
jrrincipal, Bupt. of
Bchools, and
Adult Education
Director
1 03.3
*In some cases, schools reported using more than
one basis for granting credit
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Activity Ko. of
Schools
i-er Cent
of Schools
Inducing droputs to enroll 33 49.2
Guidance service 18 26,8
Occupational surveys 17 25.3
Jollov.'-up studies 9 13.4
Preparation for Civil Service
ii:;:ardnati ons
1 1.4
riacement service 1 1.4
General advertising of courses 1 lo4
Soliciting of those v/ho
never attended high school
1 1,4
..m.

service preparation courses, 2.) placement service, 3.) encouragement to
those v^ho never went to high school, and 4.) general advertising of the
courses which vjere available ,
Determination of the courses to be offered,«. An arualj^sis of the
replies to the questionnaire revealed that in many cases more than one
person or factor determined the business subjects made available to adults.
In 35 commujiities
,
or 52.2 per cent of the comruunitiss replying, the
Adult Education Director chose the subjects offered, btudent demand w^as
responsible for the subjects offered in 23, or 49,2 per cent of the programs
included in this study. Tne Superintendent of Schools helped deter^nne
the courses to be offered in 23, or 34.3 per cent of the communities that
answered the questionnaire, in nine communities, or 13.4 per cent of the
communities participating in this study, the local nigh School jm^incipal
helped to decide the subjects to be taught. r_a head of the local high
school Commsreial Department advised what subjects should be offered in seven
programs. Tivo communities reported the Adult Business jiJducation Director
helpted determine the business subjects to be taught; in two other programs
the Principal of the evening school determined the subject offerings. The
Citizens Advisory Council was a determining factor in selecting the business
subjects to be taught in one community, and the Community Adult Education
Planning Comiaittee chose the subject offerings in another community as
revealed in Ibble X.
General Business Subject Offerings . Adult education directors were
asked to indicate what general business subjects were offered in their
respective programs and the number of periods each class met during any one
vreek. Theinformation received concerning the number of periods e^^cli coLU*se
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TABLE iC
BiiRSOl'IS iii'jD FACTCES DErtuELiiliMiLGr CbitRICULUiii COKiSi'JT
Determining person
cr factor
Kumher
Schools
of jrer cent
of schools
Adult education Director 35 52.2
Student demand 33 49.2
Supt . of Schools 23 34.3
High School iririncipal 9 13.4
Head of High School
Commercial Department
7 10.4
Adult Business Education
Director
2 2.9
Evening School Principal 2 2.9
Citizens’ Advisory Council 1 1.4
Community Adult Education
Planning Committee
1 1.4
’^In many cases more than one person or factor helped
determining the curriculum
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met during a single vceek ms not sufficient to enable the v;riter to
incorporate the findings from this section of the q^uestionnaire in the
present study.
Out of the 67 programs examined in this study, only 56 courses, or
less than one course to a program ms offered in the general business
field. Business arithmetic was offered by 20 programs, or 17.9 per cent
of the programs studied. Eleven programs, or 16.4 per cent of the
programs participating in this stud.y, offered a course in general business
training. Junior business training was included in the curriculum of six
programs. Only four program directors out of the 67 that reported offered
a course in economics. Commercial geography was given in only twjo schools,
and one program offered a course in business trends, as is show-n in Table .
Distributive Education Subject Offerings . Adult education directors
xvere re^puested to indicate what courses in distributive education vjere offered
in their programs and the number of periods each course met during one week,
Tbe information received concerning the number of periods each course met
during a single vjeek xvas not sufficient to enable the v^riter to include this
section of the Q.uestionneire in this study.
Eewar courses were offered in distributive education tha.n in any
other type of business education courses. Only 15 programs, or 22.3 per
cent of the programs investigated, included a course in distributive
education in their program . Three programs offered a course in salesmanship.
Retail sales promotion, textiles, advertising, and window display were
offered by twjo programs. Organisation and management of a sxnall business,
ban-king, merchandising, and show card lettering
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iv L/i.<iDiiIR OS’ ^CnOOXjD i i’.h HiD Giiiii'iiiitcAj-i i3 uc> i^." r*>~^ Sui^jJiXyj^
Subject 1^0 , of schools
Offering Lach
Subject
Ler Gent of
Schools
Offering
Each subject
Business Aritiunetic l^(j ^ « '.V
Business Law 12 17.9
Seneral Business Itcining 11 16,4
Junior Business Training 6 8.9
Bcono.Tics 4 5.9
Gommercial Geography 2 2.9
Business Trends 1 1.4
TGIAL 56
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were each offered by only one program, as may be seen by l^^oking at
Table lili.
Vocational Business Education Offerings . Adult education directors
were asked to indicate v;hat vocational education courses were offered in
their programs, and the number of psriods each course met during one
v’eek. The information received concerning the number of psriods each coarse
met during a single vjeek was not sufficient to enable the lATiter to
incorporate the findings from this section of the c^uestionnaire in the
present study.
Llore courses v.'ere offered in voc_tional business than in either the
general business or the distributive education fields. Every school
included in this study offered at least one or two courses in vocational
business education subjects, and the total number of courses offered in
the vocational field was 4E8, r average of '^..8 corues per program, as
is sho\.n cr pLMs aIxI. Beginniig typev.xitiar v.as the most popular course
in this group, being offered by 59 progi’ams, or 38 per cent of the total
programs investigated. Elem.entary bookkeeping ranked second in popularity,
being offered by 44 programs, or 65.6 per cent of the programs participating
in this study. Advanced typewriting was offered by 42, or 62.6 per cent
of the total programs incorporated in this study. Ranking the remaining
courses offered according to the number of times they were offered, the
courses ran as folloiws: advanced stenography; personal use typewriting;
Business English; intermediate bookkeeping; office practice; filing;
clerical practice; beginning stenography; vocational typewriting; beginning,
intermediate, and advanced type;:riting; vocational bookkeeping;
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ITUIwBSR OF SOHOOj-S I’ldA'I OiFERcID OlS'iKiJJuTlVJil EDuOA'lIOri GOuRSiSS
Distributive ii-'acation Course No. of ocliools Rer Cent of
That Offered schools
Bach Course That offered
iiach Course
jalesiTtanship 3 4.4
Retail Sales fi:omction 2 2.9
Textiles 2 2.9
Advertising 2 2.9
Wind 07/ Display 2 2.9
Organisation and iianagement
of a Small Business
1 1.9
BarJcing 1 1.9
lijrchandising 1 1.9
Sh07/ Card Lettering 1 1.9
rO'IA-L. 15
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Ojj' SOHOujlS T£1AT VCxJ^tIuNAL BuSiiMilSS OuuKSifiS
Uo. of Per Gent of
Co’JTse Schools Schools
Beginning T3’-pev.Titing 59 88.0
iiJierasntnry Bookkeeping 44 bO ,b
Advanced ^ypev.Titing 4k! bLi.b
Advanced Stenography 40 RO n0 /
Intermed i ate T3.'‘pevjriting 56 53.7
office Machines 36 50
Intermediate Stenography 34 50 .7
I-ersonal Use Typev.Titing 33 49.3
Business English 24 35.7
Intermediate Bookkeeping 23 34.3
Advanced Bookkeeping 21 31.3
Office Practice 19 2^.3
Piling 16 23.8
Olerical Practice 11 lO
Beginning Stenography 5 07.4
Vocational rypevn’iting 4 05.9
Beginning, Intermediate, ::nd 3 04.4
Advaiiced Ti^pewriting
Vocational Bookkeeping k oO
intermediate and Advanced Book-
keeping 1 01.4
I-xtermediate and Advanced 1 ^1,4
Stenography
Penmanship X 01.4
Beginning Accounting i 01.4
Refr ^-sher i^pevjriting 1 01.4
TO'ii-x 458
i:±
intermediate and advanced bookkeeping; intermediate and advanced stenography-
beginning, intermediate, and advanced stenography; penmanship; beginning
accounting; and refresher typevTiting.
Courses to be added to the curriculum neat year , Adult education
directors xvere asked to indicate xvhat courses they planned to add to
next year’s program. Only four courses in general business subjects vjere
indicated for addition to next year’s courses, increasing the total
number of courses to be^ given in general b'asiness subjects by only 7.1
per cent. The courses to be added included business lavj, business
arithmetic, commercial geography, and general business training.
Analysis of the data collected showed that 12 new coi-irses -vjould be
added to the list of distributive education courses already being offered.
Although the addition of 12 courses represents an BO per cent increase,
the total mamber of distributive education courses to be offered next
year by the 67 programs examined in this study will be only 27. Ihble
XI7 reveals the courses in distributive education which will be added to
adult programs next year.
The number of vocational courses that will be offered next year is
480, representing an increase of 4.7 per cent or 22 courses. Ts-ble XV
shows which vocational coiirses will be added next year. The total number
of courses to be added, including general business, distributive Education,
and vocational business courses, is 38, or an overall increase of 7.1
per cent over the 529 courses which were offered this year.
Office Machines studied in the O'ff ice Hc.chines courses discussed in
this study . The data revealed that 12 different types of machines were
studied in the 36 courses given in office machines. Leading the list in
the number of timies a machine w’as studied vrere the calculator and the
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TABLE XIY
DIS‘IRIBUTIYE SDUCaIION GOIRSES •CO BE ADDED ICEaT YSi®
Nafiie of Course Ho. of Schools
Planning
Addition
Organization and Mai^jement
of a Small Business
3
Advertising 2
Restaurant Management 1
Retail Sales Promotion 1
Retail Store Operations 1
Merchandising 1
Insurance 1
Human Relations Itaining 1
Window Display 1
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TABLE j:7
VOCATIONAL BUSIISTESS SUBTEC 'IS TO BE ADDED TEXT YEMi
Course No, of Schools
Planning
Addition
Typevjriting for Personal Use 4
Ele.msntary Bookkeeping 3
Intermediate Bookkeeping 3
Business English 2
Office Practice 2
Office Machines 1
Advanced Bookkeeping ].
Beginning Stenography 1
Intermediate Stenography 1
Advanced Stenography 1
Beginning Tj’'pev;riting 1
Intermediate Typewriting 1
Advanced Typewriting 1
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x.i(iUid uupliccLtors and transcribingmimeograph, both being given 31 times,
machines v:ere both studied 19 times, ranking second in the order -of
frequency in which the meichines were studied, Seventeen courses in office
machines included the electric t^’-pewriter which placed third-highest on
the list, and posting machines which v;ere offered by ten pregrams ranked
fourth-highest in the order of frequency in which the machines were
studied. The number of times 'which each machine was studied can be seen by
looking at Table X7I.
Analysis of time schedules . Adult ed'xation directors were asked
to indicate if their time schedules were arranged so a student might take
the follovang combinations of subjects during a single term:
a, typewriting and stenography
b, typewriting and business iilnglish
c, typewriting and bookkeeping
d, typewriting and a co\irse in distributive education
e, bookkeeping and a couTse in distributive education
Although the data revealed that 17S v.rious types of typewriting
courses were offered, and 81 various types of stenography courses were
given, only 55 programs had arranged their schedules so a student might
take both typevjriting and stenography concurrently,
T;;enty- three out of 24 programis that offered a coui'ce in Business
English had arranged their schedules to enable students to take a course
in typew.Titing and Business English d'Jiring a single term.
The data revealed that although 178 different courses vjere offered
in typevsriting, and 92 courses ivere offered in booklceeping, only 43
programs had arranged their schedules to allow a student to take a
course in typewriting and bookkeeping during a single terra.
Only three programs had set up their schedules so a student might
take typewriting and a course in distributive educc^tion, and only fo'jr
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OFFxCE I.lACIill'ISS STUDIED Ii\ OFTIOE l.lAGiiIi\rE GO’ujttSES IN
THIS S'TUDY
Machine No. of Times
Offered
Calculator 31
Mimeograph 31
Liquid Duplicator 19
Transcribing Machines 19
Electric Tj’-xDev.'riter 17
Posting Machines 10
Billing Machines 9
Multigraph 8
Comptometer 5
Addressograph 3
Switchboard 2
IBM 1
TOTAL 155
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progTcOTiS had arranged their schedules so a student might take hockkeeping
and a course in distributive educ_.';ion.
i^'^rcentago of avening’* school teachers that are also dag school
teachers
. T'/.'ent;7--si2. or 38. 8 per cent of the _rf)grams under consideration,
reported that all of their teachers taught during the day. Jiftjr-sln progrcuo
or 83.5 per cent of the programs entering into this ^tudj’-, reported that
50 per cent or more of their teachers also taught in day schools, fable
ICk'II shors the percentage of evening school teachers \:ho also taught in
day schools.
Difficulty in obtaining teachers for evening '=^c'''ool5 . c>i:d:een
directors, or 23.8 per cent of those ansv:sring the puestionnaire,
stated they hiad difficulty in obtaining teachers, ^nd only one director
reported he had difficulty in cbt^^ining the ri^ht kind of teachers, no’-sver,
the majority of directors responded that they liad no difficulty in obtaining
teachers for their evening schools.
i^verape eveninp-school teacher load . T'^e data revealed that the
average teacher taught four hours per veek. oven program directors, or
16.4 per cent of the schools i/ eluded in this study, reported a siz-heur
ma .imum and eight directors reported a manimum load of less than t-vo
hours, and only one school re orted a 7 1/2-hour ma:':imum load.
Teachers* hourly rate of 2±1L‘ group of evening schools
included in this study, the hourly r_te of pay vhich teachers received
varied little according to the siae of the community. As Can be seen by
looking at Table AVili, the median ho\rrly rate of pay was #2.50. The
data revealed a low of #2 and a high of $5. One school vhich did not pay
its teachers a flat hourly rate reported paying its teachers a flat rate
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TABLE LCVII
EERCEiNiT'AG-Ji; Oi’ DAY-SCKOOL TEAC?iR3 IN NYElTuIG SGHOOIS
Number of Programs Percentage of
Day-time Teachers
S6 inc
9
t-O 95
5 90
5 75
5 67
3 60
10 50
2 40
1 33
1 30
1 0
1 1*
-
Only one teacher
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IMOdiRS' HOURLY RA'IE OF PAY OlH'IRxBUTiOH
BY SCHOOiS
Hourly Rate of Pay No. of HcLools
^2.00 5
^2*25 2
$2.40 1
$2 .50 26
<^2 • 75 1
$2.00 16
$3.20 1
$3,33 1
$3.50 5
$5,00 1
$7.50* 1
^Per evening
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Ihe aim of adult business education courses
.
An analysis of the data
collected shov.’s that all the programs investigated, had one or more aims
v.'hich fell into the following classificati.^ns
:
a. Training for obtaining a job
b. draining for advancement on the job
c . Brush up
d. i^ersonal efficiency
e
, jiiducational credit
Training for obtaining a job was specified as an aim by 53 adult
education directors, or 79,1 per cent of the directors contributing to
this study.
Training for advancement on the job was indicated as an ^im by the
directors more than any other objective listed on the v^uestionnaire ,
H'aining for advancement on the job was specified as one of their aims by
55 directors, or 82 per cent of the directors reporting.
Forty-siz directors checked that the aim of their business courses
wjas to enable adults to brush up on business subjects learned previously.
i^ersonal efficiency was specified as an aim by 43 adult education
directors, or 64,1 per cent of the directors included in this study. Only
20 directors, or 29.5 per cent of the directors answering this Q.uestion,
indicated that the aim of their courses w’as to obt in credit for the
courses taken.
None of the directors w;ho replied to the questionnaire listed an
aim other than the ones included in the questionnaire.
Housing of adult business education classes . The program directors
were requested to check the type of building where their classes w’ere
housed from the following list;
11^ %
a. High school
b. Junior high school
c. Hismontary school
d. Public library
e. Special adult education building
f . Other
An analysis of the data collected reveals that not one cf the 67
programs included in this study housed its classes in iriore than one
building. Among the schools under consideration, 63 houses their classes
in high school buildings, v.here furniture and physical facilities are
likely to be more suitable for adults than tho:,e of elementary school
buildings
.
Of the four remaining schools covered in this report, tv;o housed
their classes in a junior high school building, and t^'o housed their
classes in an elementary school building.
L.3n gth of time the average student continues to take courses ,
Seven directors out of the 67 participating in this study failed to
indicate the number of successive terms the average student in their
programs continued to take courses. Forty directors, or tvjo- thirds of the
directors answering this q^uestion, reported that the average student enrolled
in their courses attended two successive courses before dropping out.
Eleven directors, or 17.4 per cent of the directors replying, reported
the average student attended classes for only one term. Five directors,
or one-tvelfth of the directors v.ho ansv;ered (i^uestion No. 21, signified
that the average student in their courses registered for three successive
terms , Only tv’o directors reported that the average student enrolled in
their programs registered for four successive terims, although the enroll-
ments of these tvjo programs--108 and 873— indicated that the size of the
school had no affect on the number of terms the average student attended

courses. T»vc directors replied that the number of successive terms that
students enrolled in their courses varied greatly, running as high as
five or six terms in years oast.
Laaterials available for adu.lt use . Tc determine the nk^terials v^hich
were available for adult use, directors vere requested to check Tvhat
facilities were used in their programs from the following list:
a. Selected textbooks
b. Dictionaries
c. Business periodicals
^
d. Sample business forms
e
. Reference books
f
. Iteacher’s Gourse of Study
g. Pamphlets on iob qualifications
h. Other
In general, evening schools were adequately equipped with textbooks.
Fifty-seven, or 85 per cent of the schools entering into this report,
were provided with selected textbooks.
Dictionaries vere in use in 47 program.s, or 70.1 per cent of the
67 reporting. Over half of the programs considered in this study supplied
their students vith sample business forms and reference books, a
feacher’s Course of Study and business periodicals were used in approxi-
mately one-third of the programs under consideration. Pamphlets on job
qualifications were made available to students in 15 programs, or 22.3
per cent of the programs investigated. Only one program reported the
use of motion pictures.
Table shov:s the number of programs in which the materials
involved in this section of the questionnaire were made available to
adults.
liji gal fi cant ^.roblems
. The last ^.uestion on the questionnaire asked
c<t if 1 1
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the adalt educabion directors to coment on the rost significant _.roblems
of their programs.
Analysis of the data collected reveals that the problem v;hich
caused difficulty in the greatest number of cases was the number of
students which dropped out soon after enrolling, rollowing are some
of the comments ^Aiiich v-ere received concerning dropouts:
Our greatest problem is dropouts, w'e have soraew’hat
improved the situation ith the returnable ^1 deposit.
We discover, however, the a great many carmot be avoided.
We have been holding sessions on Llcnday, Tuesday, and
Tiursday evenings. We are planning on holdirig sessions
on iklonday and Thursday nert September. T'lvee nights seem
to be the reason for dropouts.
Dropouts are very high.
Dropouts are our most significant problem, for many reasons,
most of which are unavoidable.
Retention, a universal problem in adult education, is our most
serious problem. The really serious goal-directed individual
stays, but sometimes enough of the passers-by or partially
interested drop out to endanger continuance of a course.
Holding up class membership is our most significant problem.
Dropouts in elementary stenography are our greatest problem.
Hach year the enrollment starts ’‘ith large groups, then tapers
off rapidly tcv;ard the end of the term.
At the outset our most significant problem v:as holding- pov'er,
How we use T'ornas shorthand and that facotr has been decreased
considerably.
"Dropouts'* after function^*! needs are met is our most serious
problem.
numerous dropouts are our most significant problem.
Dropouts are somewhat of a problem.
Finding the correct teachers w;as a problem in some cases. Some of
the comments received on this subject ran as follov:s:
V%
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The obtaining of teachers v.ith the correct approach to
adults and not the usual day-school student-teacher
approach is a big problem.
To find day-school teachers to drop their formal methods
v^ith adults and yet be close enough '..ith business to know
what is going on is our most serious problem.
It is difficult to find v;ell-trained instructors who are
really interested and enthusiastic. A teacher of adults
must be an expert in a system of volunteory attendance
.
Finding a teacher who is willing to teach stenography to
such a group is our biggest problem.
Best teaching personnel isn’t aTways available.
The comments which were received on the lack of interest in the
courses offered on the part of adults vrere:
In spite of extensive advertising, we do not get sufficient
interest to run classes we would like to.
Interest in commercial subjects has been decreasing during
the past two years. We have had to combine classes.
Our greatest problem is obtaining enrolLments of ten or
more. Vile have offered shorthand and bookkeeping but dropped
them because of insufficient enrollments.
There is less need for evening classes because of the increase
in high school graduates.
Our greatest problem is the need to secure 20 students before
vie start a class.
Discernment of needs and interests in difficult.
Adult education is slov'ly expanding, but it will require
several years to convince the public of the value of these
courses
,
Irregular attendance is another problem \«hich adult education
programs faced. Comments on attendance ran as follovxs:
Attendance is irregular because no credit is granted for courses.
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Attendance is irregular in 30 to 40 per cent of enrollees
.
Competition vith the weather and social activities on the
outside affect the attendance.
Our most significant problem is thet of attendance,
T!ie following comments concern miscellaneous problems met in individual
programs
:
Courses are not always started early enough in the fall,
Ihe gi-eatest difficulty which arises in our business course
is the lack of machines. Ttis deficiency is gradually
being decreased.
ne could run several other courses if more funds were
avai lab le .
Return of textbooks is a serious problem. One-hundred and
fifty books were not returned this year. 7or some we have
#1 deposits; for others, ^2 deposits,
Tuere is some objection to cost in proportion to the number
using the facilities.
Since most of the pupils wish a brush-up course, it is difficult
to set courses for credit.
We feel that credit for these couirses i.ould be a definite step
forv/ard
.
Should ’-.e give credit for different levels--high school or
college?
we do not have enough funds to offer a vide program.
i/iffic’-’lty in reaching adults >ilio could profit by training.
Lack of agreement among business houses on the type of training
most needed in the area.
Chapter 7 contains a suira.iary and recommendations for further research
based upon the findings in the present chapter
1 :
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GHAP'IER 7
SUL'ilARY RECOiaiH^ATIOKS
Summary
1, In general, enrollments in adult business education courses are
smaller than day-time enrollments. The smallest enrollment v-a.s eight
students, and the largest enrollment v.’as 873 students,
2, The miminum enrolLment required before starting a class
varied greatly among the programs tested. An enrollment of ten or
less VHS required by almost half of the programs that reported. The
highest enrollment required before a class was organized was 20.
3, The typical program studied had tv.'o terms, each 10 to 12 weeks
in length.
4, One-hoior classes were the most populariin adult business
education programs, regardless of the size of the enrollment, with the
ti\'o-hour period next in order of popularity,
5, Only 10.4 per cent of the programs included in the preceding
chapter had a Business Education Director,
6, Although eight different entrance requirements were reported
to be in use, only three were used widely; namely, local residence,
elementary school diploma, and a conference vdth the Director of Adult
Education,
7, In general, attendance at evening school is not expensive.
The majority of the program.s included in this study either charged a
nominal fee or none at all
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8, Cirades are not given for the comi:)letion of a business education
course for adults as universally as they are in day-school programs
.
9. ALnost half of the programs analyzed in this study granted
credit tov;ard a high school diploma. 5’cr the most part, the basis for
granting credit v;as determined separately by ei^ch inCivieual program.
10. Ivlost of the activities administered by adult education programs
were along the prom.otion or guidance lines.
11. rne choice of the Adult Jiducation jjirector ^nd student ds^iand
had the greatest affect on curriculum content.
12. A total of 529 courses were offered to adults; of these, 56
vjere courses in general business subjects, 15 were co’jrses in distribu-
tive education, and 458 were courses in vocational business subjects.
The tol^ number of courses to be added to the curricula examined in
Chapter IV v:as 38, or an overall increase of 7.1 per cent; of these,
four were courses in general business subjects, 12 rexe courses in
distributive education, and 22 were courses in vocational business subject
13. A course in office machines was offered by more than half of
the programs studied. Ti^elve different machines were studied. The cal-
culator and mimeograph vjere included in almost every course given in
office machines.
14. Tlie great majority of programs had arranged their schedules to
allow a student to take a coarse in shorthand and in t^'-pewriting during
a single term. However, most schediiles prohibited students from taking
other common combinations of subjects during a single term.
15. As a general rule, 50 per cent or more of the teachers in all of
the programs investigated v’ere also day-school teachers. Only one
I.
. 4
c.
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program reported having no day-school teacher on its staff. The average
teacher taught fouj? hours per week and was paid at an hourly rate of
i^S.oOi
16. All of the programs included in Chapter IV had one or more aims
which fell into the following classifications;
a. Training for obtaining a job
b. Training for advancement on the job
c
. Brush up
d. Personal efficiency
e. ifiducational credit
17. Adult education programis v;ere housed, almost universally, in
high school buildings, Jiinior high school and elementary school
buildings v.'ere also used,
18. The average adult enrolled in business courses for tv:o successi
terms, and no student continued to take courses for more than siz
successive terms,
19. Materials were not available for adult use on the same large
scale as for day-school programs. Textbooks and dictionaries were the
only materials made available in nearly all programs. Reference books
and sample business forms were accessible in slightly over half of the
programs i^ueried. All other materials were available in much smaller
percentages of the total schools investigated.
Recommendations for further Research
1, An investigation should be made of the feasibility of
establishing a central organ of commimication through which Adult
Education Directors of public school programs can exchange ideas and
report solutions to problems which they have faced in their programs.
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2, ITurther study is needed to determine how day-school teachers
can stimulate the interest of high school students in the concept of
continuous education as adults,
3, A study is needed to determine the best plans for offering
teachers specific college training for adult education programs,
especially a course in holding the interest of adults.
4, An investigation should be made to determi.ne the desirability
of granting credit for adult education courses, both as an inducement for
more students to enroll, and to raise the standard of the program to the
level of those programs which do grant credit for the completion of a
course,
5, In limiting this study to only those courses administered under
the auspices of public schools, many courses offered by evening schools
in distributive education and vocational business subjects v.'ere excluded.
If this study is repeated at a later date, all types of evening schools
should be included
o :
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bear
1 an making a study of the business education curricula of adult
education programs in llew England under the direction of rrofessor Lester
I. oluder of Boston University.
rtdult business education programs are expanding rapidly, and your
report of the objectives and the number of subjects in your curriculum will
help reveal the progress these programs have made to date.
'Ihe questionnaire has been arranged for easy answering, and only a few
mdnutes of your time will be required to complete it. If your program does
not inculde courses in business education at this time, please ansv/er
«^uestion llo. 12 and return the questionnaire.
If you will be kind enough to participate in this study, your help
v/ill be appreciated. For your convenience in replying, I am enclosing
a self-addressed, stamiped envelope.
Sincerely yours,
(Li S3) jean LcGourt
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9* Below is a list of General Business Subjects, Please indicate beside the
courses which are offered in your program the nmber of periods the courses
meet each week.
Note ; No, of courses does not include all sections of the same course.
a. Consumer Economics
b. Business Law
c. Business Arithmetic
do Business Trends
e. Commercial Geography
fo General Business Training
go Junior Business Training
h. Other
10,
Below is a list of courses in Distributive Education, Please indicate
beside the courses which are offered in your program the number of periods
the courses meet each week.
a. Organization and Management of a Small Business
b. Restaurant Management
c. Retail Food Merchandising
d. Retail Seiles Promotion
e* Retail Store Operations
f. Record Systems for Retail Stores
g. Textiles
h. Advertising
i. Banking
j. Marketing
k. Merchandising
l. Insurance
m. Human Relations Training
n. Modem Supervisory Techniques
o. Window Display
p. Other
11,
Below is a list of Vocational Education courses. Please indicate beside
the courses which are offered in your program the nimiber of periods the
courses meet each week.
a. Office Machines
b. Office Practice
c. Clerical Practice
d. Filing
e. Business English
f. Elementary Bookkeeping
g. Intermediate Bookkeeping
h. Advanced Bookkeeping
io Typewriting for Personal Use
j. Beginning Stenography
k. Intermediate Stenography
l. Advanced Stenography
m. Beginning Typewriting
n. Intermediate Typewriting
o. Advanced Typewriting
p. Vocational Typewriting
q. Other
12, Please underline the courses listed in Question Nos, 9, 10, and 11
which you plan to include within the next year,
13. If your program offers a course in Office Machines, please check the
machines which are studied.
a. Addressograph
b. Billing Machines
c. Calculator
d. Electric Typewriter
e. Liquid Duplicators
f. Mimeograph
g.
Multigraph
ho Posting machines
i. Switchboard
j. Transcribing machines
k. Other
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14. Is your time schedule of classes arranged so a student may take the
follovang combinations of subjects during a single term?
Please check where each combination is possible,
a. Typewriting and Stenography
b, TjTJewriting and Business English
c, Typevrriting and Bookkeeping
d. Typewriting and a course in Distributive Education
e. Bookkeeping and a course in Distributive Education
15. What per cent of your teachers are day-school teachers?
16. Do you have any difficulty in obtaining teachers? Yes No_
17 . Please encircle how many hours the average evening-school teacher
teaches per week, 1 2 3 4 5 6
18. Please indicate teachers* hourly rate of pay, $
19 . Please check the aim of your business courses,
a. Training for obtaining a job
b. Training for advancement on the job
c. Brush up
d. Personal efficiency
e. Educational credit
f. Other
20, Please check the type of building where classes are housed.
a. High School
b, Jr, High School
c. Elementary School
d. Public library
e. Special Adult Education building
f. Other
21, For how many terms does the average student continue to take courses?
Please encircle, 1234
22, Please check the materials which are available in your program,
a. Selected text books f. Teacher *s Course of Study
b. Dictionaries g. Pamphlets on Job Qualifications
c. Business periodicals h. Other
d. Sample business forms
e. Reference books
23
.
Please comment on the most significant problems of your program

Dear Sir:
T’/.'O weeks ago I sent you a questionnaire
on the business educc^tion courses in your adult
education program.
It ‘would be greatly appreciated if you
v/ould return the questionnaire at yo'jr earliest
convenience so this study may be completed as
soon as possible.
Sincerely yours,
(idiss) Jean LicCourt
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